Division 2

May Newsletter
The Kiwanis Family
Hello again, my name is Rebecca Robinson. As you may know I’m your lieutenant governor of division 2. This month is an overview of the Kiwanis Family as well as a list of
easy service projects you can complete over the summer.
The Kiwanis Family was founded in 1915 in America. Kiwanis’ mission is to empower
communities to improve the world by making lasting differences in the lives of children. The Kiwanis Vision is to project a positive image in communities worldwide; so
that one day, all children will wake up in communities that believe in them, nurture
them, and provide the support they need to survive.
The Six Objects of Kiwanis
1)

To give primacy to the human and spiritual rather than to the material values of
life.

2)

To encourage the daily living of the Golden Rule in all human relationships.

3)

To promote the adoption and the application of higher social, business and professional standards.

4)

To develop, by precept and example, a more intelligent, aggressive and serviceable citizenship.

5)

To provide, through Kiwanis clubs, a practical means to form enduring friendships, render altruistic service and build better communities.

6)

To cooperate in creating and maintaining that sound public opinion and high idealism which make possible the increase of righteousness, justice, patriotism and
good will

For projects that can be performed over the summer, it is completely up to you and
your club, as well as what is in your area. These are just suggestions and do not have
to all be carried out but it is strongly recommended to complete tasks over the summer.



BBQ



Help Seniors



Park Clean-up



Cut Grass



Highway Clean-up



Help at Church Brunch



Car Wash



Cook Meal at the Ronald McDonald house
for Families

Other Important information
We will be having our board training later in August. The date is not yet set in stone
but we will be hosting the event in London. This is a mandatory event for all board
members in your clubs and we will be looking for ways to make the event more fun so
I am completely open to your suggestions.

I encourage you all to team up for summer projects in our division to help accomplish
more in our area and look forward to hearing your ideas.

Are you guys excited for international Convention (ICON)? Sadly, I won’t be attending
this year due to the fact that my passport has expired but I encourage you all to take
pictures of the event and I would love to see them online.

If you ever need to get in contact with me you can Message me either on Facebook or
text me. My Facebook name is Becca Lilly Robinson. You can also text or call me at
226-626-7473. Also, you can E-mail me anytime at either my personal E-mail becca.robinson@lkdsb.com or the divisional E-mail lgdivision2@keyclub.ca

